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Notes ...
We would like to take this
opportunity to welcome everyone
back for the beginning of a
New Year. Although we are
coming back in the middle
of the quarter, we can still
make valuable use of the great
ideas and attitudes that a
new year rings in. As Editor
and Co-editor of THE SPARTAN,
we are looking forward to
this New Year with all of
you. Any interesting ideas
you may have will be greatly
welcomed. Our office is located
in the Administration Building
and is adjacent to the Student
Center. We encourage you
to get involved in everything
that goes on, because all of
those extra activities are
for you. So come on, get in
the grove !!! Weare going
to make this the best year
ever! Help us out and
participate. We are looking
forward to hearing from you!
Once again, Happy New Year
and welcome back to TECH!!!
REMEMBER ... 1986 ... THE
BEST EVER!!!

By: Roseanne Moore
Editor

Beverly Phillips
Co-editor
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What is
Hug
Day??

Enlight of this New Year,
the Student Government
Association (SGA) is sponsoring
an event called, HUG DAY.
Participation in this event
should prove to be great fun,
and at the same time give
you an excellent opportunity
to meet lots of new people.
This fun and interesting day
will take place on Tuesday,
Jan. 14. We encourage everyone
to take part. All you have
to do is have everyone who
hugs you to sign their name
to a piece of paper.
Remember .•.only one name
per hug, no duplica tes. At
the end of the day, turn your
papers in to Lynn Stephens
or put them in the suggestion
box outside the newspaper
office. The person with the
most names will be awarded
a STC sweatshirt by the Student
Government Association.

HAPPY HUGS!!!
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RAPE •••
WHAT WOULD YOU DO?

The Rape Crisis Seminar,
sponsered by Student Services
on December 10, 1985 was
conducted by Ms. Stephannie
White. Ms. White, a member
of the Council On Sexual Assault
(COSA) of Spartanburg County,
stated,"Rape is an act of
violence, humiliation and
degradation of both females
and males."

Ms. White gave facts on
rape that were startling to
all of us. The youngest person
counseled by COSA was 11
years old and the oldest was
68: rape has no age limits.
Most rapists are known to
their victims. Fifty percent
of rapes occur during the
daytime, many of which occur
in parking lots.

A film prepared by the
Los Angeles Police Department
showed that awareness is the
best defense against rape.
Many simple procedures in
your everyday home security
can be used as deterrants
to rape. Rapists usually observe
their victims closely taking
note of open and closed curtians,
answering of phones, responses
to doorbells and daily schedules.

Women are cautioned to
be sure if they decide to
fight the rapist - that they
can handle the situation. If
a woman can not hold off
a rapist and rape is inevitable,
then survival is the key factor.

If rape does occur, victims
should call police and and
go immediately to the
emergency room where a
complete physical exam can
be obtained. This exam is
crucial both for the health
of the victim and prosecution
of the rapist. ALL RAPES
SHOULD BE REPORTED!!
Those rapes that are unreported
just allow the rapist to claim
another victim.

BY Pat Ledbetter

Christmas

Program
A Success!

The Christmas choir
presented by volunteers of
the Faculty, Staff, and Students
brought the splendor of
Christmas to Spartanburg
Technical College December
20, 1985. It was conducted
gracefully by Mrs. Gladys
Hudgens of the Health Division.
The many weeks of practicing
paid off tremendously. The
Auditorium was filled with
spectators who were In the
true Christmas spirit. They
came to enjoy the music of
Christmas, and that they did.

The singing of the choir
sounded like that of Angels
singing praise to heaven. The
true spirit became apparent
in the first few minutes of
the program.

Their harmonious voices
blended together beautifully
and the solos were fantastic.
What brought Christmas even
closer to our hearts was when
the audience joined the choir
in singing "Joy to the World".

Even after the program
was completed, the audience
was ready for more. After
the choir left the stage, the
audience gave them a long,
standing ovation for the
excellent performance they
presented.

We would like to thank
each member of the choir
and also the director for a
fabulous start In bringing In
the Holiday season. If you
came to the program as a
humbug, you definitely did
not leave as one.

bIune Johnson

HAVE YOU BEEN
IMMUNIZED????

Students, we would like
to remind you to complete
your immunization record
by January 15, 1986.

During the academic year
1984-85, the outbreaks of
measles (rubeola) and rubella
(German Measles) on College
campuses across the United
States have been of epidemic
proportions.

The Center for Disease
Control (CDC) in Atlanta
reports that a large percentage
of college age individuals
are not immunized to measles
and rubella, hence, the campus
epidemics of these diseases.

Spartanburg Technical
College is requesting that
all susceptible individuals
be immunized to measles and
rubella or submit a certification
of immunization already
completed.

Certain members
STC body will be
from immunization.
include:

1. Individuals born prIOr
to 1957.

2. Individuals providing
written physician documentation
(month,day,year) of
immunization for rubella and
measles after 1968.

3. Pregnant
females anticipating
within 90 days
immunization).

4. Serological rubella titer
confirming immunization to
rubella and measles.

Your coopera tion on this
matter will be greatly
appreciated. Immunization
record forms should be given
to Darlene Richardson, Dean
of Student Services.



TRIVIA MANIA

*Answer to last issue - Jefferson
Davis

What was the Colonel's name
who trained Sylvester Stallone
to be a Green Beret Marine
in the movie Rambo?????

FAILURE WILL NEVER
OVERTAKE ME IF MY
DETERMINA nON TO SUCCEED
IS STRONG ENOUGH!!"

wishing to submit
for the next issue
so before January

Anyone
an article
should do
20.

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR

This column is devoted to
anybody who has anything
to say about anybody. Almost.
We will not be slanderous.
Letters to the Editor need
not necessarily be about other
people. They can be anything
from an appraisal of Christain
missionaries in Africa to a
complaint about a certain
traffic light. This column
is for those who feel they
have something to say that
might be of interest to the
student's at Spartanburg TEC.
If you have something to say,
then drop your letter in the
suggestion box located outside
the Publications Office, adjacent
to the Student Center. If
you wish to remain anonymous
simply don't sign your name.
Your opinions and ideas are
appreciated.

Reporters
Wanted!

THE SPAR TAN, Spartanburg
TEC's student newspaper,
written exclusively by TEC
students, for TEC students,
needs your help. If you have
a natural talent with words,
or if you just want to be heard,
then stop by the Newspaper
Office anytime between 12:00
and 1:00 (Student Center)
and fill out a short application
form. There is no monetary
pay, but the self satisfaction
is very rewarding. Also, the
experience looks good on paper
when you fill out job applications
in the future. So, don't be
shy. We need your help to
keep our paper a sucess this
year.

STAFF BOX

like to encourage
a ttend the program
and drugs in the
J an uary 21,1986,

activity period

We would
everyone to
on alcohol
Auditorium,
during your
at 9:00am.

Lynn Stephens ...•• Advisor
Roseanne Moore Editor
Beverly Phillips Co-editor
Pat Ledbetter .•.. Proofreader

Congra tula tions to J oEllan
Thompson!! She was the winner
of the Scavenger Hunt. JoEllan
IS the proud, new owner of
a Magnavox Am/Fm clock
radio!!!

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

8CALENDAROF§o 0o 0
o Tuesday, January 14 E 0o Hug Day: Win a Sweatshirt 0o 0

Tuesday, January Zl 0
o Activity Period 9am-10am Vo Program on Alcohol and Drugs 0o G-Building Auditorium 0
o SGA Meeting E 08 2:30 pm - Room C-4A g
o Wednesday, January ZZ N 0o ~The Look of Sucess" 0
O Workshop for Women 012 noon-2 pm

8 Lecture Room - G Building T go Thursday, January 30 0
Women's Workshop 0

o lOam - 11:30 am So 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm 0C 0
0000000000000000000000000
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1985 TOP TEN

1. Crazy For You
Madonna

2. Can't Fight This Feeling
REO Speedwagon

3. Power of Love
Huey Lewis

4. Take On Me
Ah-Ha

5. St. Elmo's Fire
John Parr

Rock -n- Roll
Camouflage
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Can you find???
6. Money For Nothing

Dire Straits

7. Careless Whispers
Wham

8. Every time You Go Away
Paul Young

9. I Want To K,now What
Love Is
Foriegner

10. Everybody Wants To
Rule The World
Tears For Fears

Ac Dc
Scorpions
Iron Maiden
Autograph
Motley Crue
Kiss
Ozzy Osbourne
The Police
Quiet Riot
Aldo Nova
Blue Oyster Cult
Duran Duran
The Power Station

Bob Segar
Van Halen
Loverboy
Tom Petty
Joan Jett
Heart
Eagles
Z Z Top
Aprilwine
Dire Straits
Bryan Adams
Bruce Springsteen

GARFIELP, IT'5 NOON.
ARE YOU GETTING

OUT OF 5Et7?


